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Maria And The City

Vaya con dios Maria
your star‘s shining bright
bags are packed   
hearts are broken
you‘re leaving tonight

The wide, wide world is waiting
your place is out there
come on pretty
hit the city
this small town will miss you
but you shouldn‘t care

It‘s time to move on
tomorrow you‘ll be gone
this small town will miss you
and we all kiss you goodbye
and you shouldn‘t cry Maria

Afterglow

Bye, bye love can you see it 
fly away to another sky
there‘s something missing    
right where the heart is
can you feel it too?

Dance, dance, dance 
like no tomorrow
the beat has changed 
and you know it well
there‘s something missing
right where the heart is
will it ever come back, who can tell?

Heaven knows where love goes
still I wanna know
can we make love rise again
or do we have to put up 
with the afterglow   
Heaven knows where love goes
still I wanna know
can we make love rise again
like a phoenix?

Party, party, party every other day
we both keep running away
there‘s something missing 
right where the heart is
and it‘s far, far from being o.k.

Day Of The Man With A Heart Of Gold

She lives in a bad part of town
though she wears her pride like a crown
dreaming of a better life
with Mr Right by her side

Tons and tons of love
to give away
loads of massive sympathy on hold
but she‘s saving all her love
for the day 
of the man with a heart of gold 

There she goes, pure desire
setting everyone‘s soul on fire
out of reach and out of touch
for the street that loves her so much
but she‘s promised to Mr Right

Tons and tons of love
to give away
loads of massive sympathy on hold
but she‘s saving all her love
for the day 
of the man with a heart of gold
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King Of The World

There were times full of illusion
days of low density 
and times without a notion 
plain desert all around me 
not a life...
I‘ve been away for too long
but these days are gone
now I‘m back again
I‘m strong again
I‘m back again

I‘m running on sunshine
having the best time
come on join the ride
I‘m king of the world
and I want you by my side

There were times
I didn‘t know my name
forgot about the rules 
but kept playing the game
There were times
No faith, no trust, not a life
but I‘m back again
I‘m strong again...

Girl In Mexico

I got a girl in Mexico
she is so... I don‘t know
when she‘s here I‘m feeling fine
when she‘s away I‘m losing
I'm losing my mind

When she‘s away
how can I go on
blue fades to gray
how can I carry on
when she‘s away
I count the days
when she‘s away

Does she know about my sorrow
does she know about my pain
does she know about my heartache
and that she‘s driving me insane
when she‘s here with me it‘s heaven    
like she‘d never been away
does she know she is the sunshine
on a cloudy day
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Goldmine

Night by night 
I‘m diggin‘ for gold
in your heart 
and deep down in your soul
nugget by nugget 
I ain‘t wasting my time
far from the sun
I keep working in your goldmine

Working in a goldmine
working day and night
your mine, your mine, your
mine is mine

The source is shining, 
shining bright
I can close my eyes 
and I can still see the light
diggin‘ deep, far from the sun
diggin‘ all night 
and the night is long

Working in a goldmine
working day and night
your mine, your mine, your
mine is mine

Here And There

I´m here my dear, you´re there my dear
I´m near my dear, you‘re far 
and maybe we won‘t find each other
if you don't stop runnin‘ 
’round in this world
if you don‘t stop runnin‘ round
from one place to another
if you don‘t stop runnin‘ 
‘round in this world

I´m touching ground, you fly away
I´m here to stay, you‘re on your way
and maybe we won‘t find each other
if you don't stop runnin‘ 
’round in this world
if you don‘t stop runnin‘ round
from one place to another
if you don‘t stop runnin‘ 
‘round in this world

I always knew that we belong together
’though I haven‘t caught you yet
I´ll keep looking for you baby
no matter how long it will take
how long it will take

Summer Of Better Times

Images of perfect times
running  round in my mind
will it ever be the same again?
No one else around to blame
I wonder what went wrong with us
walking back alone Memory Lane

I had called you on the phone
many times but you weren‘t home
or maybe you live a new life in disguise
I for my part don‘t get along too well
here in this place so close to hell
formerly known as our private paradise

I wish it was summer
and you were still around
...summer in town
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Lady MO

Lady MO, uncrowned queen
with a thousand secret chambers
behind her mind
she‘s working hard, here and now
’though she's living in another time

When she opens the door
to one of her rooms
she‘s enjoying the view from the heights
her kingdom lies pale
under the purple moon
covered only by the velvety silence
of Missouri nights

Under the stars she spends hours
making necklaces of flowers
in the fields
no train blows its horn
no headlights in the distance
no one calls her name
she‘s free...

Lady MO, uncrowned queen
with a thousand secret chambers
behind her mind
she's travelling at night
to islands of silence
leaving all her worries behind

(Move On) Maria (feat. Putokazi)

Vaya con dios Maria
your star‘s shining bright
bags are packed, hearts are broken
you‘re leaving tonight

The wide, wide world is waiting
your place is out there
come on pretty, hit the city
this small town will miss you
but you don‘t care

It‘s time to move on
tomorrow you‘ll be gone

And if you gonna be 
a little sad and lonely
in your shabby little room it‘s only
’cause you‘re missing your friends 
and your mother,
you‘re missing your dad and your brother
and if you gonna be 
a little sad and lonely
in your shabby little room it‘s only

’cause life‘s too big for smallville
and sometimes you‘re too small for life
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